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Re: Lori?

Hey Dad,

I have not reached out to her yet, I still keep going back and forth. I do not want too much information about the

Grill becoming public just yet, but I also do not want to seem like we are trying to hide anything from the Board

(because unfortunately I feel that that's the way it may be perceived).

I think I also feel at a disadvantage because I report to the Board, so when information is requested by a Board

member I feel obligated to present it, even though in this case I really don't want to in the requested setting.

Lori's initial request for information was pretty general and vague, you may now have a better idea of what she

is really looking for now.

I talked to Randy about it tonight as well, he is ok with a really vague report for the public meeting with the

understanding that a more detailed report willfollow the meeting in linger longer.

To answer your question finally, you should feel free to reach out to Lori knowing that I have not spoken to her

Love
Rachel

Sent from my iPhone

> On Sep 13,2A16, al4;47 PM, Bill Thomas <wthomas@teleologic.net> wrote:

, Hey, lrene.

> Just checking: Have you or are you still planning on talking with Lori C. prior to Thursday night's Library Board

meeting?

> l've just finished spending some time with Cathy working on a process for scheduling the event space in Union

Hall. ln the course of that conversation she shared some of Lori's wants/interests/concerns regarding
'information about The Grill.

> One way or the other, I plan to reach out to Lori prior to the meeting to help ensure she understands that I do

not mind sharing financial information - ljust don't want it done at the public meeting.

> Let me know where you stand on contacting Lori.

> Thanks!

> Dad
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